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The main objective in writing about the conditional and the subjunctive 
in four structurally different languages is to show the reader some of the 
characteristic features these moods present when we compare them with 
the indicative. If we think of the indicative as the mood by which a lan
guage shows the reality of an action in a straightforward way, then any 
deviation from that straightforwardness calls for an effort in the language 
to differentiate the non-indicative action. 

Naturally, the number of verb forms the language has at its disposal 
to indicate what is unreal (conditional) or dependent (subjunctive) in com
parison with what is real (indicative) may differ or there may be some 
unexpected uses of the indicative, as we shall see in some Finnish examp
les, so let us first, with a due apology to those who are in the know, make 
a brief morphological summary. 

The richest language in this respect is, of course, Italian. It has two 
conditionals (present and past: scriverei, avrei scritto) and four subjunc
tives (present, present perfect, past and past perfect: scriva, abbia scritto, 
scrivessi avessi scritto). Two conditionals (present and past) are also found 
in English (I should/'would write, I should/would have written), but as to 
the subjunctives, they are — with the possible exception of the verb to be 
(were in all persons) — exactly alike the indicative (past and past perfect: 
I wrote, I had written); the subjunctive equivalent should + the injinitive 
must not be forgotten, either. Finnish has two conditionals (present and 
past: kirjoittaisin, olisin kirjoittanut), but no subjunctive. Sti l l , it can use 
the conditionals or, as we have pointed out above, the indicative to the 
same effect. Finally, the Czech language: no special subjunctive forms, 
only two conditionals (present and past: psal bych, byl bych psal), of which 
the latter does not resist the influence of the spoken language, where the 
past conditional is considerably retreating (cf. M . Dokulil 1963.212). The 
explanation lies in the fact that forms of more than two words are out of 
favour with language users, who regard them as uncomfortable, clumsy, 
and whenever there is a chance, however small, they replace them by 
shorter ones (ibidem). By the way, it is interesting to no.tice that in Rus-
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sian we meet only with the present conditional, so that the two Finnish 
forms correspond to one Russian form (sanoisin, olisin sanonut — ja ska-
zal by, cf. Grammatika finskogo jazyka 1958.163, 164). The Russian lan
guage simply does not need the past conditional, which is becoming rare in 
Czech; in Italian and in English, nevertheless, it is fully functional and not 
interchangeable because it refers to the past, whereas the present condi
tional refers to the present or the future. 

At this point I should like to elaborate the remark about the Finnish 
indicative. It is obvious that here we are dealing with something rather 
unusual. Our example is taken from a big Finnish-Russian dictionary 
(Suomalais-venalainen sanakirja 1975): Sytytd valo, jottet kompastu. This 
is a f i n a l c l a u s e introduced by the conjunction jotta (aby): Rozsvit 
svetlo, abys nezakopl. The main clause contains an imperative, which 
means that in Czech we could also have a final clause with at: Rozsvit 
svitlo, at nezakopneS; the present indicative nezakopnes is identical with 
the Finnish et kompastu. Another conjunction after which the present 
indicative (kestdd) may follow is ettd: Kankaan tulee olla lujaa, ettd se 
kestdd (Nykysuomen sanakirja 1962). Ldtka musi byt pevnd, aby vydrzela. 
The same conjunction ettd with present indicative forms (tulee, on, he viih-
tyvdt) appears in w i s h - c l a u s e s : .. .„silld en suinkaan halua ettd 
viisaiden miesten tulee kuuma lahelldni, vaan haluan ettd heiddn on hyvd 
olla ja ettd he viihtyvdt viileasti seurassani" (M. Waltari 1943.33) „ne-
bot si nijak nepfeji, aby moudrym muzum bylo horko v me blizkosti, ale 
cht&la bych, aby jim v me spolednosti bylo dobfe a aby se ji osvezili" 
(M. Waltari 1976.23). 

The present conditional is current in both Czech and Finnish wish-clauses 
after aby (ettd), but what about the past conditional? This, according 
to Bauer and Grepl, is possible in Czech 'only in wish-clauses with ref
erence to a past action' (1972.252). Their example is a quotation from 
Pujmanova: Skoro si nyni pfal, aby byl nepfijel. Only that the past action 
of a wish-clause is either simultaneous with or anterior to the action of 
the main clause. In the quotation the action byl by nepfijel precedes the 
action pfal si. The action would be simultaneous in the sentence Skoro si 
nyni pfal, aby tady nebyl, simultaneous, that is, from the point of view 
of the past situation (-*0, where 0 means the present and the arrow 
-> stands for the past standpoint). 

Simultaneity in the past viewed from the present standpoint (*- 0; the 
direction of the arrow is now reversed) is expressed in Finnish by means 
of the past conditional: . . . toivoin, ettd koirani olisi ollut luonani... 
(M. Waltari 1949.26). . . . velmi jsem si pfal, aby muj pes byl tady u mne 
(M. Waltari 1976.19). And this happens not only in wish-clauses but in 
final clauses, too, which is unthinkable in Czech (cf. Bauer, Grepl 1972.296: 
Since final clauses always refer to an action that, as regards the time of 
the main clause, is just to take place, they always have the present con
ditional in them). The Finnish example from Waltari ends as follows: 
... tai joku vaikka vain vieraskin ihminen olisi pitdnyt minua kiini kd-
destd, jotta olisin osannut nukkua (p. 26). In Czech: . . . , nebo aby me ne-
kdo — tfeba i cizi 6lovek — drzel za ruku, abych mohl usnout (p. 19). 
Here we find the past conditional in the Finnish wish-clause after the 
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conjunction ettd, which is not repeated (olisi pitdnyt), and in the final 
clause after the conjunction jotta (olisin osannut). Jotta is a conjunction 
that introduces in the examples of the dictionary Nykysuomen sanakirja, 
apart from the present indicative we have mentioned, the past conditional 
(Join kuumaa mehua, jotta olisin hionnut. Napil jsem se horke stdvy, 
abych se zapotil), the past indicative (Hakunta oli supistettava, jotta metsd 
pddsi kasvamaan. Bylo tfeba omezit kdceni, aby les mohl rust), which in
dicates the same conception of reality as the present indicative, and the 
present conditional depending on the present of the main verb (Jotta Hike 
voisi menestyd, silld tulee olla hyvti johtaja. Aby obchod mohl byt uspes-
ny, must mit dobreho vedouciho). 

The comprehensive grammar by A. Penttila (1963.476-480) enumerates 
in detail the uses of the present conditional but the past conditional is not 
mentioned. In the paragraph dedicated to final clauses it says that 'kon-
ditionaali ei ole aivan valttamaton' (the conditional is not quite necessary), 
but the function of the indicative does not receive any closer clarification. 
In my opinion, a change of mood brings about a different view of the 
action. The indicative can make its independence all the more valid be
cause the conjunction jotta means niin (ettd) in consecutive clauses, i . e. so 
that: Jalkani olivat herpautuneet, jotten voinut kulkea (Nykysuomen sa
nakirja). Nohy mi zesldbly, takze jsem nemohl jit. 

The final clause both in Czech and in Finnish can furthermore have the 
present conditional after the past tense of the main clause, e. g.: Kdtkin 
sanomalehden pieluksen alle nojatuoliin, jottei Maxim ndkisi sitd (D. du 
Maurier 1966.345). Ukryla jsem noviny pod podusku na kfesle, aby je 
Maxim nezahledl (D. du Maurier 1946.289). This is simultaneity or, as the 
case may be, posteriority in the past from the point of view of the past 
situation (- 0). The present standpoint, as we have seen, would require 
the past conditional: Kddnsin padni poispdin ja hapuilin jotakin laukustani 
auton lattialta, jottei kukaan olisi ndhnyt (D. du Maurier 1966.408). Aby 
mi nikdo nevidel do tvdfe, shybla jsem se a narovnala jsem si na podlaze 
vozu kabelku (D. du Maurier 1946.340). 

A l l the examples we shall work with in the following chapters have 
been chosen from the novel Rebecca by D. du Maurier (1970) and its trans
lations into Italian (1972), Finnish (1966) and Czech (1946). We hope that 
by comparing concrete instances which reflect the same reality we shall 
be able to arrive at some more general characteristics of the given moods 
and their places in the corresponding verb systems. 

II 

As has been hinted at in the introductory chapter, the use of the con
ditional is generally connected with the idea of an unreal action. This un
reality may be linked, for example, with a condition the fulfilment of 
which presupposes the realization or non-realization of the action expres
sed by the conditional. 

In the c o n d i t i o n a l s e n t e n c e „Se Billy avesse una casa come 
Manderley, non se ne andrebbe girando per Palm Beach!..." (27) the 
action of the negative verb in the main clause (non se ne andrebbe gi-
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rando) is joined with the action of the subordinate clause introduced by 
the conjunction se (se avesse). The meaning of se is kdyby in Czech, and 
it is easy to recognize in it part of the conditional form: „Kdyby mil Billy 
takovy domov, jako je Manderley, take by se mu nechtelo potloukat po 
Palm Beach" (20). The Finnish version uses a simple conjunction (jos) 
followed by the conditional (olisi): „Jos Billylla olisi Manderleyn tapainen 
koti, han ei varmastikaan viitsisi leikitelld Palm Beachilla", han sanoi (21). 
The English original has also a simple conjunction (if), but unlike Czech 
and Finnish, it makes it follow by the subjunctive (had), which in this 
case is identical with the past indicative: 'If Billy had a home like Man
derley he would not want to play around in Palm Beach,' she said (18). 
Despite the seemingly indicative form, had corresponds exactly to the 
special Italian subjunctive form avesse. Although we shall speak about 
the subjunctive and its function of dependence later on, we could not 
avoid mentioning it here when explaining the structure of a typical con
ditional sentence. 

Now let us consider the t e m p o r a l s p h e r e in which the conditional 
may operate. We remember that the present conditional represents a pres
ent or a future action. For example: 

Ma questa mia vita e stata finora abbastanza romantica; e volentieri darei 
qualche anno di essa. se ci6 bastasse a garantirci un po* di pace per il resto 
dei nostri giorni (16). 
But I have had enough melodrama in this life and would willingly give my 
five senses if they could ensure us our present peace and security (9). 
Mutta mina olen saanut kylliksenl melodraamoista tassa elamassa ja antaisin 
halukkaasti kaikki viisi aistiani, jos voisin niilla lunastaa mellle nykyisen 
rauhan ja turvallisuuden tunteen ikuiseksi (10). 
Mela jsem vsak dosti divadelne dramaticky zivot, a obetovala bych ochotne-
vsech svych pet smyslii, abych nam zajistila nynejsi klid a bezpecnost (11). 

As the borderline between the present and the future is blurred, it is the 
context that decides which of the two is meant. The Italian version of the 
following example proves the possibility of transition from the present to 
the future (the present forms riusciamo and possiamo point in fact to that 
direction): 

'I believe if we knew who Baker was we'd be getting to the bottom of the 
whole business,' said Colonel Julyan (340). 
„Se riusciamo a scoprire chi era questo Baker, possiamo dire d'essere a ca-
vallo" disse il colonnello Julyan (396). 

The main clause need not be in the same temporal sphere as the 
subordinate clause. If we compare the English original text 'I think 
if Maxim wanted anything done he would tell me,' ... (129) and 
its Finnish and Czech translations „Jos Maxim tahtoisi sille tehtavan jota-
kin, h&n sanoisi kylld minulle", ... (150). „Kdyby Maxim chtil, aby se 
s domkem nico podniklo, jisti by o torn se mnou promluvil," . . . (131) with 
the Italian sentence „Se Maxim volesse farci qualche riparazione me lo 
avrebbe gid detto" . . . (155—156), we can see that instead of the present 
conditionals he would tell, h&n sanoisi and promluvil by we have the Ital
ian past conditional avrebbe detto. The reason for this form is given by 
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the Italian adverb gia (uz), which signalizes the completion of the action 
as regards the present situation. In that sentence the past conditional 
belongs in fact to the present, but in the next example the action, this time 
after the conditional conjunction, takes place completely in the past: 

„Se m'avessi dato retta, invece di metterti a saltare giu per quegli scogli, 
a quest'ora saremmo a casa" (140). 
'If you had listened to me instead of rushing wildly over those rocks we would 
have been home by now,' said Maxim (115). 
„Jos olisit kuunnellut minua etka syoksynyt mieleton noiden kallioiden yli, oli-
simme nyt jo kotona", sanol Maxim (135). 
„Kdybys mS byla poslechla a nelezla jako blazen pfes ty skaly, mohli jsme uz 
byt doma" (118). 

In the Italian and Finnish main clauses the unreal action referring to the 
present appears in the form of the present conditional (saremmo, olisimme). 
But even the English past conditional (we would have been) touches the 
present by emphasizing the completion of the action at that level (by now): 
ted ui bychom byli doma, mohli jsme uz byt doma. 

Sometimes it is nothing but the speaker's standpoint that either places 
both the actions of the conditional sentence in the same temporal sphere 
or makes them operate at different levels. Thus in the example 'If he had 
been anyone important Danny here would know him' (341). „Jos han 
olisi ollut joiku tdrkea, niin Danny tuntisi hanet" (392). „Kdyby to byl 
n&kdo dulezity, Danny by o nSm v&d&la" (327) the present conditionals 
would know, tuntisi and v&dila by relate to the present, while the actions 
of the subordinate clauses (had been, olisi ollut) are connected with the 
past. The Italian translation, on the other hand, chooses a past action, i . e. 
a past conditional, even for the main clause: „Se fosse stato una persona 
d'una certa importanza, Danny lo avrebbe saputo" (396—397), which means 
that the whole sentence passes to the area called by Weinrich 'die erzahlte 
Welt'. 

In Chapter I, I mentioned very briefly two viewpoints from which a past 
level of action may be looked at, namely that of the narrator (- 0), e. g.: 

„Anche se non vi fosse accaduta la disgrazia di rovesclare il vaso, vi avrei 
invitata ugualmente" (35). 
'Even if you had not knocked over that vase so clumsily I should have asked 
you* (24). 
„OHsin pyytanyt teita tulemaan, vaikkette olisikaan kompolyyksissanne kaata-
nut tuota maljakkoa" (28). 
„Byl bych vas o to poprosil, i kdybyste nebyla tak neobratnS porazila tu vazu" 
(27), 

or that of the character, i . e. from the direction of the past level (- 0), 
as shown by the following English example: 

Could one but rob him of his English tweeds and put him in black, with lace 
at his throat and wrists, he would stare down to us in our new world from 
a long-distant past - . . . (17). 

Here the author of the story transfers herself to the past situation and 
becomes a character expressing a thought that came to her mind, that is 
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an action simultaneous with the past level in the form of the present con
ditional (he would stare). But this is not the only solution. The trans
lations into Italian and Finnish use the past conditionals (avrebbe guar-
dato, han olisi tuijottanut), viewing the action from the present level (- 0): 

Lo si fosse potuto spogliare del suo abito di tweed inglese e vestire di nero, 
con un merletto al collo e ai polsi, egli avrebbe guardato a noi, nel nostro 
nuovo mondo, da un remoto passato; . . . (26). 
Jos olisin voinut riisua hanelta tuon englantilaisen tweedpuvun ja pukea hanet 
mustiin, kietoa pitseja hanen kaulaansa ja ranteisiinsa, han olisi tuijottanut 
alas tahan uudenaikaiseen maailmaamme etaisesta muinaisuudesta - . . . (20). 
Kdyby bylo slo svleci pana de Wintra z letnich satii ze skotske latky a obleci 
ho do cerneho odevu s bflymi krajkovymi manzetami a okruzim, shlizel by na 
nas, na lidi noveho veku, jako z doby davno minule . . . (20). 

Similarly in conditional sentences governed by past actions (/ wondered, 
mi domandavo, aprikoin) it is possible to observe this double standpoint; 
while Italian has the past conditional (i. e. the present level standpoint), 
the English original as well as the Finnish translation prefers the past 
level standpoint and expresses the action by the present conditional: 

Che cosa avrebbe mai detto Beatrice, mi domandavo, sedendo e spiegando il 
tovagliolo, se avesse saputo che ignoravo tutto di quell'anno precedente, . . . 
(119). 
. . . , but as I sat down and unfolded my napkin, I wondered what Beatrice 
would say did she realize that I knew nothing of that preceding year,.. . (97). 
Mutta kun istuuduin ja avasin lautasliinani, aprikoin, mita Beatrice sanoisi 
jos tietaisi, etten tiennyt mitaan siita mita edellisena vuonna oli sattunut, . . . . 
(114). 
. . . , ale kdyz jsem si sedla a rozkladala ubrousek, napadlo me, co by si asi 
Beatrice pomyslila, kdyby vedela, jak malo znam z toho, co se v Manderley 
udalo . . . (99). 

We have already drawn attention to that possibility of using the condi
tional in a stylistic way (J. Ondracek 1971.66, 78—79). 

It is understandable that the conditional is not restricted to conditional 
sentences only. The unreality of the action continues to be its characteris
tic feature but is no longer based on an explicit condition, although in 
many cases some sort of condition still remains in the background. For 
instance, the sentence 'I'm not sure,' I began,. .. (38), which has the indic
ative also in the Finnish and Czech translations: „En tiedd varmasti", 
aloin . .. (46), „To ted opravdu pfesne nevim" vyklouzlo ze mne .. . (42), 
whereas the Italian version resorts to the present conditional: „Non saprei, 
proprio..." cominciai; ... (52). The negation is weakened or softened (cf. 
S. Battaglia-V. Pernicone 1960.374) thereby being joined to an i m p l i 
c i t c o n d i t i o n (if I were to answer, or something like that). It goes 
without saying that the decisive role is played by the speaker, who instead 
of the indicative mohu (voin) chooses, e. g., the conditional form mohla 
bych (I might, potrei): 

. . . , I might say that we have paid for freedom (9). 

. . . potrei dire che noi abbiamo acquistato la liberta a caro prezzo (16). 
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. . . ja mina voin sanoa... , etta olemme maksaneet hinnan vapaudestamme 
(9-10). 
A mohla bych fi 'ci . . . , ze jsme svou svobodu draze zaplatili (11). 

To illustrate a conditional (unreal) action with an implicit condition at 
a level covering both the present and the future, let us consider a rather 
long but very instructive example: 

Le cose che abbiamo tentato di dimenticare, di gettare dietro di noi si ride-
sterebbero, e quel senso di terrore, di furtiva inquietitudine, tale da diventare, 
a tratti, cieco irragionevole panico - ora, grazie a Dio, pietosamente assopito -
per qualche impreveduta via potrebbe diventare il nostro compagno vivente, 
cosi come gia e stato un giorno (15). 
The things we have tried to forget and put behind us would stir again and 
that sense of fear, of furtive unrest, struggling at length to blind unreasoning 
panic - now mercifully stilled, thank God - might in some manner unforeseen 
become a living companion, as it had been before (8). 
Asiat, jotka olemme koettaneet unohtaa ja jattaa taaksemme, heraisivat 
jalleen henkiin. ja tuosta pelon tunteesta, akillisesta Ievottomuudesta, joka 
ennen pitkaa kiihtyi sokeaksi, jarjettbmaksi kauhuksi - ja joka nyt on arme-
liaasti laantunut, Jumalan kiitos - saattaisi jollakin ennakolta aavistamattomalla 
tavalla tulla jalleen ainainen seuralaisemme, niin kuin oli ollut ennen (9). 
Vsecko to. na<5 se snazime zapomenout a co si pfejeme odvrhnout daleko za 
sebe, mohlo by se opet vzboufit a byvaly pocit strachu, byvaly tajny neklid, 
vystupnovany konecne v slepy, bezhlavy des, ktery ted bohudiky milosrdne 
pominul, mohl by se nam jakymsi nepfedvfdanym zpusobem stati opet zivot-
nim druhem. jakym byval drive (10). 

The conditional actions si ridesterebbero (would stir again, heraisivat 
jalleen henkiin, mohlo by se opet vzboufit) and potrebbe diventare (might 
become, saattaisi tulla, mohl by se stati) get their verb forms indirectly 
from the sentence that comes before: Non potremo tornarvi max piu: 
questo almeno e certo. (We can never go back again, that much is certain. 
Emme voi koskaan enad mennd takaisin, se on ainakin varmaa. Je jisto, ze 
se uz nikdy nemuzeme vrdtit.) 

Sometimes the c o n d i t i o n is h i d d e n i n t h e s e m a n t i c 
s t r u c t u r e itself of the sentence: „Al posto vostro, andrei a casa e farei 
una buona dormita" (75). „Mela byste se ted jit domu trochu vyspat" (60). 
Al posto vostro (na vasem miste) has the same validity as the conditional 
clause se fossi in voi (kdybych byl vdmi). The Finnish translation, too, 
contains a similar phrase: „Teidan sijassanne menisin kotiin nukkumaan" 
(69), i . e. teidan sijissanne (na vasem miste). However, in the English orig
inal there is just the present conditional I should go (andrei, menisin, ja 
bych sel): 'I should go home and have some sleep' (58), without the explana
tory conditional phrase we find in the Italian and Finnish versions. 

Finally, the idea of a c o n d i t i o n may be very r e m o t e o r c o m -
p l e t e l y e x c l u d e d . We have mentioned the 'weakening function' of the 
Italian conditional (see p. 116), and the next example only adds to the de
scription of the conditional (non sareste) in its function to express an action 
the unreality of which helps the speaker to formulate a question more 
politely: „Scusate, signora" riprese I'uomo „ma non sareste la signora de 
Winter?" (353). 'Excuse me, Madam,' he said, 'aren't you Mrs de Winter?' 
(303). „Suokaa anteeksi, rouva", han sanoi, „ettekb ole rouva de Winter?" 
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(349). „Dovolte, ddmo," zastavil me policista, „nejste snad pani de Win-
trovd?" (292). 

To sum up the main use of conditional verb forms, we may repeat what 
we suggested in the second paragraph of Chapter I, i . e. their function to 
express unreality. It is a very general description but very suitable and 
practical, just as 'dependence' is for summarizing the second mood under 
discussion, the subjunctive, which wi l l be our theme in Chapter III. 

m 

The subjunctive could be characterized as the reverse side of the indica
tive. It differs from the conditional in being dependent upon certain 
ways of looking at reality. In the comparatively modern Italian grammar 
by A . Marchese-A. Sartori (1970.280) we can read about the subjunctive as 
the mood of w i s h i n g , t h i n k i n g , s u p p o s i n g . 

Although we are going to concentrate on the subjunctive in subordinate 
clauses, which is of course its chief domain, we may first notice two sen
tences from D. du Maurier's novel, very similar to the examples in the 
entry 'congiuntivo' of the Garzanti Dictionary (1965): 

„Che sia tomato indietro?" dissi (135). 
'Perhaps he's gone back to the Happy Valley?' I said (110). 
.,Ehka se on mennyt takaisin Onnen laaksoon", sanoin (129). 
„Snad se vratil do Blazeneho udoli?" hadala jsem (113). 

We know that the subjunctive expresses a dependent action. In the English 
original the sentence begins with the adverb perhaps (ehka in Finnish, 
snad in Czech). We may, therefore, assume that the initial idea of the 
Italian translation is the impersonal phrase e possibile (it is possible •* 
maybe, perhaps; on mahdollista -* ehkti; je mozne -+ snad). The other sen
tence puts side by side the Italian subjunctive, the English subjunctive 
(identical in form with the indicative) an the Finnish and Czech condi
tionals : 

Se tutta quella gente se ne fosse rimasta a casa! (120). 
I began to wish none of them had come (98). 
Aloin toivoa, etteivat vieraat olisi tulleetkaan (115). 
Zrodilo se ve mne pfani, aby nikdo z nich nebyl pfisel (101). 

That is a wish in the form of an exclamatory conditional sentence (Italian), 
while in English, Finnish and Czech we find a w i s h - c l a u s e . We 
referred to this type of clauses in Chapter I, so it seems logical to link up 
the situation in subordinate clauses with an example that w i l l remind us 
of the wish-clauses: 

Per un attimo mi colse lo sgomento, e avrei voluto che non fosse accaduto 
nulla, e trovarmi lontana, a passeggio, spenslerata . . . (75). 
I wished, for one wild moment, that none of this had hapened, that I was 
alone somewhere, going for a walk, and whistling (57-58). 
Toivoin yhden ainoan hurjan hetken, ettei mltfian olisi tapahtunut, etta olisin 
yksin jossakln, lahdossS kavelylle, etta vlheltellsln (68). 
Jednu nepffcetnou chvili jsem si dokonce pfdla, aby se nic z toho vSeho nebylo 
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stalo, ale abych byla nekde sama, abych se prochazela nSkde venku a hvizdala 
si (60). 

The example, apart from showing the dependence of the actions in the 
subordinate clauses upon a verb of wishing (which, let me repeat, is one 
of the basic categories requiring the subjunctive), also indicates the t e m 
p o r a l p l a c i n g of the dependent actions from the standpoint of the 
character (- 0), for whom fosse accaduto (had happened, olisi tapahtunut, 
bylo by se stalo) is an anterior action, and I was (less formal than I were), 
olisin, viheltelisin, byla bych, hvizdala bych si simultaneous actions. 

The English verb wish can govern not only a simple subjunctive but 
also the so-called s u b j u n c t i v e e q u i v a l e n t . First, we shall notice 
the verbs could and would, which merely signalize that a mood different 
from the indicative is meant and are, naturally, not translated: Desiderai 
che venisse presto, ... (84). . . ., and I wished it could come quickly; ... 
(65). . . . , ja toivoin etta se tulisi plan, ... (77). . . . a horoucne jsem si pfdla, 
aby ten ias pfiSel rychleji, ... (68). Avrei dato non so cosa perche se ne 
fosse andata (94). I wished she would go away (74). . .., ja toivoin etta hdn 
lahtisi (88). . . . a jd touzila fen po torn, aby uz odesla (77). The Italian 
version in the second example resorts to a periphrasis 'byla bych dala 
nevimco') after which a final clause follows; the past perfect subjunctive 
se ne fosse andata suggests a slight shift in viewing the action when com
pared to the English original and the Finnish translation, a shift that cor
responds to the Czech version (aby uz ode§la). However, the fact remains 
that the functions of the Italian and English subjunctives coincide with 
those of the Finnish and Czech conditionals. 

A further dependence we can observe between actions regards i m p e r 
s o n a l p h r a s e s , e.g.: 

„A tutti noi £ sembrato un po' strano che essa si sia lasciata cogliere cosi in 
trappola nella cabina" (347). 
'It seems so odd to us, Madam, that she should have let herself be trapped 
like that in the cabin' (297-298). 
„Meista tuntiiu niin oudolta, rouva, etta nan olisi saattanut jaada silla tavoin 
hyttiin" (343). 
„Nam vsem se zda velmi zvlastnf, milostiva, ze se nechala lapit do kabiny jako 
do past!" (287). 

If we leave the Czech indicative without comment for the time being, we 
find here the Italian subjunctive, the English subjunctive equivalent (with 
.should in this case) and the Finnish conditional of the modal verb saattaa, 
al l dependent upon the expression 'je divne, zda se zvlastnf. The depend
ence of strano (odd) and the verb in the Italian, English and Finnish sub
ordinate clauses could be diagrammatically illustrated as follows: 

strano si sia lasciata 
odd should have let 
oudolta olisi saattanut jaada 
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In the Czech translation, on the other hand, there is no explicit depend
ence, no conditional, so that the diagram would be: 

zvlastni nechala se 

We must add, however, that the Finnish modal verb saattaa (potere, be 
able, mod), unlike the English should, may also have its own meaning, 
identical with could; then, of course, the dependence is not present: 

Strano davvero, che un articolo sui colombi selvatici avesse tanto potere da 
richiamare il passato e turbarmi mentre lo leggevo ad alta voce (17). 
How strange that an article on wood pigeons could so recall the past and make 
me falter as I read aloud (10). 
Kummallista, etta jokin metsakyyhkisia koskeva kirjoitus saattoi tuoda men-
neisyyden niin elavasti mieleeni ja saada minut ankyttamaan lukiessani (11). 
Jak je to divne, ze pojednanf o divokych holubech mi mohlo tak dokonale 
pfipomenout minulost a zpusobit, ze mi pfi fiteni hlas vazl a se chvel! (12). 

The solid link between an impersonal phrase and the action of a subject 
clause in Italian with its subjunctive contrasts with the loosened link of 
the corresponding Finnish clause, where the modal verbs (saada, potere, 
be allowed, smeti; pitiia, dovere, have to, musiti) do not lose their meaning 
like the English should: 

„Non mi e piaciuto che lui e la signora Danvers fossero li" (342). 
'It's not right that he and Mrs Danvers should sit there, listening to that evi
dence' (311). 
„Ei olc oikein, etta han ja rouva Danvers saavat istua siella kuuntelemassa 
todistajia" (358). 
„Neni to dobfe, ze on a pani Danversova tarn sedi a slysi vypovedi svedku" 
(300). 
„Una vera sfortuna che sia capitato proprio oggi" (217). 
'It's very unfortunate it should happen today' (184). 
„On hyvin ikavaa, etta sen piti tapahtua tanaan" (214). 
„Je to hroznS nepfijemne, ze to na ni pfislo pravfe dnes" (185). 

There is an easy passage from the modal verb that, in Finnish, retains its 
semantic content ('Neni spravne, ze on a pani Danversova tarn smeji / rao-
hou sedet a poslouchat svedky.' 'Je velmi nepfijemne, ze se to musilo stat 
dnes') to the indicative of the full verb (han on narkastynyt): 

..Dopo tutto, e giusto choe essa risenta un poco la mia presenza, i primi giorni" 
(98). 
. . . , 'after all, it's natural enough that she should resent me a bit at first' (78). 
. . . ,,onhan luonnollista, etta han on alussa hiukan narkastynyt minulle" (92). 
,.Je ostatne jen velmi pfirozene. dava-li mi z pocatku najevo svou nemilost" 
(81). 

But English, just as Finnish, can use the indicative as well, if it wants to 
unbind the verb of the subordinate clause from the impersonal phrase and 
thus emphasize the independence of its action. Here is an example which 
in Finnish has almost the same words at the beginning as the example 
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quoted earlier; after all, the English original with the expression it's too 
bad is very close in meaning to the expression it's very unfortunate: 

„Peccato che partiate domattina" . . . (65). 
'It's too bad you are leaving tomorrow,' . . . (50). 
„Onpa kovin ikavaa, etta lahdette jo huomenna", . . . (59). 
„To je opravdu Skoda, ze odjizdite uz zitra," . . . (51). 

So the question arises: what is the difference between It's very unfortu
nate it should happen today and It's too bad you are leaving tomorrow? 
We could in fact also say It's too bad you should leave tomorrow. I think 
that the answer lies in the dependence should creates with the phrase it's 
too bad, whereas the indicative you are leaving reflects directly, i . e. in
dependently, the objective reality: 'Zitra odjizdite, a to je skoda'. 

Sometimes it is possible to choose a suitable adverb instead of the im
personal phrase, e. g.: 

. . . „ma e probabile ch'io faccia domani una corsa a Sospel, . . ." (30). 

. . . 'tomorrow I am probably driving to Sospel. . .' (20). 
„Valitettavasti taidan ajaa huomenna Sospeliin . . ." (24). 
. . . „ale zitra asi pojedu do Sospelu . . . " (23). 

In that way the formal dependence of the verb is abolished and the 
meaning is only made more precise by the adverb. The situation in the 
English sentence and in its Italian translation admits of this diagram: 

probably | I am leaving j 

e probabile 1 io faccia una corsa J 

Italian is very sensitive to any deviation from the straightforwardness 
expressed by the indicative. Take, for example, the action of a subordi
nate clause that depends upon the phrase 'fikaji, f ika se, pry': 

„Si dice che quel secondo bambino non sia di lui, ma io non ci credo" (29). 
'They always say that second child isn't his, but I don't believe it' (20). 
„Sanotaan, ettei tuo toinen lapsi olisi herttuan, mutta sita mina en usko" (23). 
„Vsichni fikajf, ze to druhe dite neni jeho, ale ja tomu nevefim" (22). 

The dependence upon 'fika se' is duly shown by the Italian subjunctive 
(non sia) and the Finnish conditional (ei olisi), but English and Czech pay 
no attention to it and use the indicative (isn't, neni). The Finnish condi
tional is not always necessary, either, after sanotaan (dicono, they say, 
Wy): 

„Sanotaan, ettei nan puhu siita koskaan, ei koskaan mainitse rouvansa nimea" 
(42). 
„Dicono che lui non parli mai, che non faccia mai il nome di lei" (48). 
'They say he never talks about it, never mentions her name' (36). 
„Nikdy pr^ o torn s nikym nemluvi - ani jeji jmeno jakziv nevyslovf" (38). 
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The form of si dice does not seem to be far from the conditional si 
direbbe, still the shift in meaning is quite considerable: we are no longer 
in the sphere of 'another person's opinion' but we get an action with the 
general subject, viz. 'one would say'. And we notice that in this case 
Italian can either bind the action of the subordinate clause with that 
phrase (using the subjunctive sia) or separate it (using the indicative si e): 

„Non si direbbe che il mare sia tanto vicino, da questa parte della casa" (93). 
'You would not know the sea was anywhere near, from this wing' (73). 
„Taalla ei tieda mistaan, etta merta on lahellSkaan" (86). 
„V tomto kfidle clovek ani netusi, ze je mofe tak blfzko" (76). 
„Mai si direbbe che si e a cinque minuti dal mare" (98). 
'You could never tell you were within five minutes of the sea, from this room' 
(77). 
„Taalla ei ikina arvaisi, etta mereen on vain viiden minuutin matka" (91). 
„Nikdo by nefekl, ze je odtud sotva pet minut k mofi" (80). 

The deviation from the straightforwardness of an indicative action may 
be further connected with the idea of p o s s i b i l i t y , a p p e a r a n c e 
or n e c e s s i t y . Let us compare, e. g., the means of expressing 'mozna', 
'snad' and add some more information about what we said at the begin
ning of this chapter: 

„Potrebbe darsi che dopo aver vlsto Baker, aveste bisogno di me" (413). 
'After you've seen Baker you may find you want me, up in London' (355). 
„Sitten kun olette tavanneet Bakerin, tarvitsette mahdolllsesti minua Lon-
toossa" (408). 
„Snad me budete po navStevS u Bakera potfebovat v Londyne" (339). 

We can see that Finnish uses here the adverb mdhdollisesti, corresponding to 
the Czech snad, whereas English chooses the combination of the modal 
may with the full verb, and Italian decomposes the idea of possibility into 
'bylo by mozne, ze . . .'. 

As far as 'appearance' is concerned, the Italian subjunctive joins its 
action with verbs like sembra, pare (it seems, it looks, nayttaa, zdd se). 
English and Finnish, on the other hand, may indicate this connection by 
using a c o m p a r a t i v e c l a u s e with as though (kuin): 

„Sembra che le cose non si mettano bene" (142). 
'It looks as though things are not going very well' (117). 
„NSyttaa silta, kuin asiat eivat oikein sujuisi" (137). 
„To neni zvlast slibny zafiatek!" (119). 

Comparative clauses, however, w i l l be discussed later on. 
A necessary or unnecessary action really belongs to the wider category 

of 'wishing', just as appearance could be classed with 'supposing'. For 
example: 

„Bisogna che lo scriva a mia figlia" (28). 
'I must write and tell my daughter;...' (18). 
„Minun on kirjoitettava siita tyttarelleni,..." (22). 
. . . ; „musim to napsat dcefi,.. ." (21). 
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The Italian subjunctive linking the action of the verb scrivere with the 
expression bisogna (je tfeba) has its counterpart in the English personal 
construction with the present passive participle. 

The subordinate clause in which we find again, side by side, the Italian 
subjunctive, the English subjunctive equivalent with should and the F in 
nish and Czech conditional is the f i n a l c l a u s e . Since this type of 
clause was partially dealt with in the last paragraph but one of the first 
chapter, the following example w i l l be sufficient for our illustration: 

Mi alzai, andai alia finestxa, volgendogli le spalle perche non mi vedesse in 
viso (329). 
I stood up, my back turned to him so that he should not see my face (282). 
Nousin seisomaan ja kaansin selkani haneen, jottei han nakisi kasvojani (325). 
Postavila jsem se zady k nemu, aby mi nevidel do tvafe (272). 

The main clause contains an action to which we could add the words 
's pfanim' -.Postavila jsem se zady k nemu (s pfdnim), aby mi nevidel do 
tvdfe. 

The finite verb forms may be replaced in English by the infinitive if 
the subjects of both parts of the sentence are the same, or if the for-con-
struction is used: 

E chiusi gli occhi perche l'istante durasse di plu (51). 
. . . , and I shut my eyes to make the experience more lasting (38). 
. . . , ja suljin silmani saadakseni elSmyksen pysyvammaksi (45). 
. . . a zavfela jsem oCi, abych v sobe tento zaiitek upevnila navzdy (41). 
Giles buttd un rametto a Jasper perche lo riportasse (125). 
Giles threw a twig for Jasper to retrieve (102). 
Giles heitti oksan, jotta Jasper hakisi sen takaisin (120). 
. . . , hodil Giles Jasperovi vetvifiku a vSichni jsme se divali, jak se pes za ni 
zene (105). 

The final clause is in close relation to the c o n s e c u t i v e c l a u s e . 
It is interesting to compare the Italian and Finnish translations of the 
English sentence I turned away, so that Frith should not see my face (117), 
Odvrdtila jsem se, aby mi Frith nevidel do tvdfe (119), the subordinate 
clause of which is identical with that of the sentence given above (I stood 
up, my back turned to him so that he should not see my face). The Italian 
version had there perche non mi vedesse in viso, the Finnish translation 
ran as follows: jottei han nakisi kasvojani. The English sentence now has 
this form: Mi voltai in modo da nascondergli il viso; . .. (142), Kaansin 
kasvoni muualle, jottei Frith ndhnyt niita (137). That means a transfer of 
the action 'aby mi nevid§l do tvare' from the level of 'wishing' to the 
level of 'manner': Obrdtila jsem se tak, aby mi nevidel do tvdfe, which 
change is represented in Italian by the construction in modo da + the 
infinitive. That can be rendered into Czech either as 'tak, aby' or 'tak, ze'; 
the latter possibility is represented by the Finnish version because ei ndh
nyt is a past indicative and the conjunction jotta, as we mentioned in 
Chapter I, is sometimes interchangeable with niin etta (tak, ze). 

In c o n t e n t c l a u s e s , too, we can observe the process of forming 
a sort of dependence on the part of the Italian subjunctive and the F i n -
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nish conditional as regards the governing verb, and of shifting the action 
into the sphere of 'wishing'. Thus the sentence which has an infinitive 
(to stop) as the object in the English original: 

. . . , and I did not know how to prevent myself from turning round and scream
ing to him to stop (358). 
. . . ; non so come mi tenessi dal voltarmi per gridargli ad alta voce che la 
smettesse (415). 
. . . , ja minun oli vaikea pidattaytya kaantymasta ympari ja huutamasta ha-
nelle, etta han Iopettaisi (410). 
. . . a stezf jsem se ovladla, abych se neobratila a nevykfikla, aby pfestal (341), 

translated by the Italian subjunctive (smettesse) and the Finnish and Czech 
conditional (Iopettaisi, pfestal by), tells us about the speaker's wish: if 
I scream to somebody to stop, I scream because I want him to stop. Or 
when we say that we shall send wires to everybody not to come, we want 
them in fact not to come. Such is the sense of the following example, in 
which the Finnish and Czech conditionals parallel the infinitive construc
tions in Italian and in English: 

„Se telegrafassimo a tutti quanti di non venire?" (241). 
. . . , 'let's send wires to everybody not to come' (204). 
. . . , „lahetetaan sahkosanoma kaikille, etteivat tulisikaan" (237). 
„Proboha, posleme radeji vsem telegramy, aby sem nechodili!" (205). 

If, however, the action we want to be performed is looked upon in our 
mind as already realized, Finnish uses the indicative: 

„Menen sanomaan keittioon, etta jarjestavat ruokasaliin loppujen lopuksi kyl-
man lounaan", . . . (285). 
'I will tell them in the kitchen to serve cold lunch in the dining-room after 
all,' . . . (246). 
„Avvertir6 in cucina che servano pure la colazione fredda per voi, in sala da 
pranzo" (288). 
„fteknu jim v kuchyni, aby pfichystali studeny abed . . . " (240). 

Before we pay attention to actions dependent upon verbs of 'thinking', 
we shall examine some examples of subordinate clauses in which the 
Italian subjunctive (corresponding here to the English, Finnish and Czech 
indicatives) assumes a special function. That consists in shifting the action 
of the subordinate clause to the background with the result of making the 
action of the main clause more prominent. For example: 

E prima ancora che potessi reagire, egli s'era seduto sulla mia scomoda seg-
giola, . . . (25). 
. . . ; and before I knew what had happened he was sitting in my usual hard 
chair, . . . (16-17). 
Ennen kuin ehdin huomata, mita oikein tapahtui, han oli istahtanut minun 
tavalliselle kovalle tuolilleni... (19). 
Nez jsem poznala, jak se vse vlastne sbehlo, sedel na me obvykle tvrde zidli. . . 
(19). 

We could imagine the temporal clause introduced by prima che (before, 
ennen kuin, nez) as the developed adverbial 'before my reaction', which, 
in other words, represents a condensed form of our temporal clause, a form 
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without a finite verb but dependent on the action it refers to. And that 
dependence is then made clear in the subordinate clause by the Italian 
subjunctive. Even more obvious in that respect are the c o n c e s s i v e 
c l a u s e s in the following example: 

E benche Maxim si fose rimesso e fosse tomato quello di prima, e noi insieme 
vivessimo la nostra vita, . . . nonostante tutto cio io sentivo che c'era tra di noi 
una barriera (146). 
And although Maxim had recovered, and was himself again, and we lived our 
lives together, . . . I knew there was a barrier between us because of it (120-121). 
Ja vaikka Maxim olikin toipunut, vaikka nan oli jalleen oma itsensa ja elimrne 
elamaamme yhdessa, . . . tiesin silti, etta tuon asian tahden oli valillamme 
erottava muuri (140-141). 
A ackoli se Maxim ze vseho vzpamatoval a byl opet byvalym Maximem a ac-
koli jsme zili spolu sve zivoty, . . . vedela jsem, ze pfihoda u opustene chatrce 
utvofila mezi nami pfehradu (123). 

The words nonostante tutto cio sum up what is particularized in the pre
ceding subordinate clauses with the subjunctive. Its use here follows, as 
we have pointed out, from the ability to let the action of the main clause 
stand out. 

Now we can take up the point concerning the c o m p a r a t i v e c l a u s e s 
mentioned earlier (see p. 122). While the indicative in English, Finnish 
and Czech is a direct reflection of reality, the subjunctive in Italian 
enables us to concentrate attention on the verb of the main clause. The 
unstraightforwardness of expression in the subjunctive action is often 
underlined by the negative particle non: 

Ero rimasta assente piu a lungo di quanto non avessi creduto, . . . (25). 
I had been longer than I thought, . . . (16). 
Olin viipynyt kauemmin kuin luulinkaan, . . . (19). 
Patrne jsem se nahore zdrzela dele, nez jsem myslila, . . . (18). 

The 'connective' capacity of the subjunctive is well illustated also in the 
next sentence, the Finnish version of which contains the adverb ennen 
(before, prima, drive) in combination with kuin (jako). That verbless ex
pression telescopes the English comparative clause, where we find the 
indicative; the Italian translation has the subjunctive, the Czech version 
uses the conditional: 

Han ei nayttanyt niin jaykalta kuin ennen, . . . (32). 
. . . ; he seemed less fettered than he had been before, . . . (27). 
Pareva meno inceppato di quanto non lo fosse prima, . . . (38). 
. . . ; vypadal, jako by mu bylo volneji, . . . (30). 

The subjunctive may then express 'supposing'. It appears, therefore, in 
subordinate clauses with actions conditionally dependent. Compare, for 
instance, the Italian translation of this English sentence: 

'What do you think of Monte Carlo, or don't you think of it at all?' he said (19). 
„Che cosa ne pensate di Monte Carlo? Sempre ohce ne pensiate qualche 
cosa..." (28). 
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There are two actions: one, unconditioned, in the indicative (pensate), the 
other in the subjunctive (pensiate), which unlike the independent indica
tive does not reflect reality in a direct way but as a condition. The Finnish 
and Czech versions use the conjunction vai (di), which is the same as in 
the English original (or): 

„Mita mielta olette Monte Carlosta, vai elko teilla ole mitaan mielipidetta 
siita?" nan sanoi (22). 
„Co soudite o Monte Carlu - ci nesoudite o nem vubec nic?" zeptal se mne 
konecne (21). 

Curiously enough, the idea of condition (the subjunctive sia) may pene
trate a purely temporal relationship in the subordinate clause introduced 
by the conjunction quando (when, kun, ait): 

„E quando sia piu caldo si potranno anche fare i bagni" (118). 
'And I can bathe too, when it's warmer' (96). 
„Ja voinhan uidakin, kun ilmat lampenevat" (112). 
„A tak6 se uz teSfm, az se otepli a az se budu moci koupat" (98). 

But let us come back to actions which are bound with the action of the 
main clause to such a degree that the subjunctive in Italian is quite 
inevitable. A good example is the verb dekat (aspettare, expect, odottaa): 

She paused, expecting him to smile, . . . (18). 
Odmlcela se a cekala, az se jeji spolecnik usnieje, . . . (20). 
Han pysahtyi ja odotti toisen hymyilevan, . . . (21). 

There is the accusative + the infinitive construction in the English sen
tence, the present active participle construction in Finnish, and the sub
ordinate clause with the indicative in Czech, but in Italian it is the sub
junctive that is needed: 

Ella s'interruppe, aspettando forse ch'egli sorridesse (27). 

Expectation together with a wish is present in the verb doufat (sperare, 
hope, toivoa): 

Speravo che se ne andassero, in cuor mio (125). 
I hoped they would go (102). 
Tolvoin, ettS he lahtisivSt (120). 
Doufala jsem, ze se s nami budou tak6 loufit. 

Here we have the subjunctive in Italian with reference to the future. 
English and Finnish use the present conditional form to express the so-
-called future in the past, and in Czech we find the normal future tense. 

The subjective element in verbs expressing a wish is formally manifest
ed in Italian also with phrases denoting 'states of mind', such as jsem rdd 
(sono contento, I am glad, olen iloinen), or bojim se (temo, I'm afraid, 
pelkddn). The Italian language creates in fact a link between those phrases 
and the action of the subordinate clause by means of the subjunctive, 
whereas English, Finnish and Czech do not realize a similar dependence: 
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„No, proprio no" risposi, contents che di nuovo si fosse tnutato argomento, che 
la signora Danvers andasse tosto obliata; . . . (120). 
'No, I'm afraid I don't,' 1 answered, glad that the subject had been changed 
again, that Mrs Danvers was forgotten, . . . (98). 
„En, en C6aa sitS ollenhaan", vastasin iloisena siita etta puheenaihe oli jalleen 
vaihtanut ja etta Danvers unohtui (115). 
„Bohuzel nikoli," fekla jsem a byla jsem rada, ze se pfedmet hovoru zmenil 
a ze se zapomnelo na panf Danversovou (100). 

But Italian can relieve the action of that dependence, as shown by the 
following examples. The first one (with the exception of the Czech version, 
which uses a future tense) contains a conditional action, the other one 
a future action: 

„Questo e molto garbato da parte vostra, Frank" dissi „ma temo che non sarei 
capace di tanto" (155). 
'That's very polite of you, Frank,' I said, 'but I'm afraid I should not be able 
to do that very well either' (128). 
„Tuo oli hyvln kohteliaasti sanottu, Frank", sanoin, „mutta pelkaanpa, etten 
taitaisl pystya siihenkaan" (149). 
„Jste sice velmi dvorny, Franku, ale bojim se, ze vam ani po teto ciste deko-
rativnl strance nebudu k velkemu uzitku" (131). 
„Ho ben paura che dovrai affrontarla ora" egli mi rispose, irritato (86). 
'I'm afraid you will have to face it now,' he said, in irritation (67). 
„Pelkaanpa, etta sinun on kestettava se nyt", nan sanoi artyisasti, . . . (80). 
„Obavam se, ze se tomu ted uz nebudes moci vyhnout," fekl a ja poznala, ze 
se zlobi (69). 

To finish this part of Chapter III, we shall have a look at actions in 
subordinate clauses that depend upon verbs of thinking in the widest 
possible sense of the word. That dependence may be revealed by the Italian 
subjunctive or the Finnish conditional, but not so in English and Czech, 
where the verb is in the indicative. For example: 

„Non vl sarete mica illusa che sia innamorato di vol?" (80). 
'You haven't flattered yourself he's in love with you?' (62). 
„Et kai ole kuvitellutkaan, etta nan olisi rakastanut sinuun?" (74). 
„Ci snad si llchotite, ze se do vas zamiloval?" (65). 

In the next sentence, however, even Finnish can use the indicative be
cause the action is qualified by the adverb luultavasti (probabilmente, 
probably, pravdipodobni). 

„Luultavasti olet nlin nuori, etta voisit olla tyttfireni, . . . " (51). 
„M1 figuro che siate abbastanza giovane da essere mia figlia, . . . " (57). 
'I suppose you are young enough to be my daughter, . . . ' (43). 
„Jste jeste tak mlada, ze byste asi mohla byt mou dcerou, . . . " (48). 

The adverb luultavasti has almost the same meaning as the inflected first 
infinitive luullakseni (a mio avviso, in my opinion, podle meho minini): 
Luullakseni jokainen joutuu koetukselle ennemmin tax mydhemmin ela-
mdssaan (9). The English original uses again the verb suppose: I suppose 
sooner or later in the life of everyone comes a moment of trial (8). In 
Czech: Zdd se mi, ze v zivoti kazdeho SlovSka pfichdzi dfive ct pozdSji 
chvile zkouSky (11). The Italian translation chooses the verb convincere 
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(convince, vakuuttaa. pfesvedcit), which does not express supposition but 
rather the speaker's certainty, and yet the action of the subordinate clause 
is not understood as an independent statement reflecting reality in a 
straightforward way, and instead of the indicative we find here the sub
junctive which binds the verb glungere with the verb convincere: Io sono 
convinta che nella vita di ognuno giunga, tosto o tardi, I'ora della prova 
(15). Luullakseni also stands for the English I think (credo, my slim), a ty
pical verb in the category of 'thinking': 

Luullakseni hanen kasvojensa ilme aiheutti minulle ensi kerran tuon levotto-
muuden tunteen (13). 
I think it was the expression on her face that gave me my first feeling of 
unrest (11-12). 
Credo sia stata l'espressione sul volto di lei, a darmi la prima impressione 
d'inquietitudine (19). 
Myslim, ze vyraz jeji tvafe ve mne vzbudil prvni pocit neklidu (14). 

The dependence between the action of the subordinate clause and the verb 
credere is sometimes abolished by shifting the action into the future, e. g.: 

„Credo sara meglio che me la cavi da solo" egli disse (74). 
'I think I had better deal with this alone,' he said; . . . (57). 
„Minun kai on parasta hoitaa tama asia yksin", nan sanoi (68). 
„Myslim, ze bude nejlfp, pojednam-li s pani Van Hopperovou sam" (59). 

Another case of relieved dependence exists in the conditional action: 

„Credo che la signora de Winter avrebbe ordinate una salsa al vino, signora" 
(108). 
'I rather think Mrs de Winter would have ordered a wine sauce, Madam' (87). 
,,Luulisin melkein, etta rouva de Winter olisi maaranyt viinikastikkeen, rouva" 
(103). 
„Myslim, ze pani de Winterova by byla porucila omacku z vina, madam" (90). 

Here the conditional avrebbe scelto (would have ordered, olisi maaranyt, 
byla by porucila) is independent of credo (I rather think, luulisin, myslim). 
A dependent action would require the subjunctive: Credo che ordinasse 
(I think she ordered. Luulisin, etta hdn madrdsi), i . e. Myslim ze porucila. 

The Italian subjunctive as the mood that puts the action of the sub
ordinate clause in dependence on the action of the main clause also acts 
in i n d i r e c t q u e s t i o n s . These are usually divided into two types: 
yes-no questions and wh-questions. The latter type appears, e. g., in this 
sentence: 

„I don't know what you mean,' I said (61). 
„Non so che cosa vogliate dire" risposi (78). 
„En ymmarra, mita tarkoitatte", sanoin (72). 
„Nevim, co tim myslite," fekla jsem (63). 

The direct question would be: What do you mean? Che cosa volete dire? 
Mita tarkoitatte? Co tim myslite?, i . e. the Italian verb would be used in 
the indicative (volete). But that action is subordinated to the negative 
action of the main clause non so the meaning of which is uncertainty. 
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Certainty, on the other hand, implied by the affirmative form so would not 
request the subjunctive: So che cosa volete dire. The matter, however,' is 
not quite as simple as that because the element of uncertainty may be 
suggested by the modality of the verb in the main clause, e.g. Mohu v&-
dSt (= moznd, ze vim), co chcete fid (I may know what you mean. Saatan 
tietdd, mita tarkoitatte), which in Italian could by expressed by the modal 
verb potere: Posso sapere che cosa vogliate dire. Illustrative in this sense 
is the following example, in which the indirect question first has the sub
junctive (avesse passato) and then the indicative (aveva dormito): 

. . . la padrona di casa, sfogliandolo, poteva sapere al giorno, all'ora quasi, 
quale ospite avesse passato la notte, la tal giornata, a Manderley, e dove aveva 
dormito, . . . (107). 
. . . the hostess, glancing back, would know to the day, almost to the hour, 
what guest had passed what night under her roof, and where he had slept, . . . 
(86). 
. . . emSnta saattoi tietaa paivan, melkein tunnin tarkkuudella, kuka vieras oli 
viettanyt minkan yon hanen kattonsa alia, missa han oli nukkunut... (101). 
. . . hostitelka z nf mohla zjistit na den, ba temef na hodinu pfesne, ktery host 
stravil kterou noc pod jejf stfechou, kde spal . . . (88). 

The verb of the main clause poteva sapere (would know, saattoi tietaa, 
mohla zjistit) is affirmative, so the certainty or uncertainty of the de
pendent action has to be looked for in the certainty or uncertainty of the 
idea the speaker joins to the action. In our examole the finding out of the 
guest's name is somewhat different from making sure where he slept be
cause the guest mav be anybodv (as if we asked Who ever passed the 
night under our roof at that or that time?), while the idea of the room is 
considered as something given, something definite. 

In questions we are often to deal with not quite clear ideas, no wonder, 
therefore, the Italian subjunctive is used after the verb chiedersi (ponder, 
aprikoida, uvazovat): 

Forse si chiedeva quali fossero esattamente i legami che mi univano a quella 
donna, e se eravamo parenti anche in fatto di f utilita... (28). 
He was pondering mv exact relationship to her, and wondering whether he 
must bracket us together in futility (19). 
Han aprikoi, minkalaisessa sutheessa oikein olin rouva Van Hopperiin ja oli-
siko meidan hupsuutemme arvioitava ytha suureksi (22). 
Uvaioval patrnS o torn, jaky je vlastne muj vztah k panf Van Hopperov6 
a ma-li nas obe dve zafadit do teze skupiny prazdnych zvanilek (21). 

Here we meet in fact a double assessment of the dependent action: the 
wh-auestion in Italian has the subiunctive (fossero), the yes-no question 
has the indicative (eravamo) simply because the idea in the first case is 
indefinite and in the second case it is looked on as something given. We 
shall devote special attention to yes-no questions: nevertheless we can 
point out now that the Finnish conditional (olisi) functions here like the 
Italian subjunctive. It occurs, too. in wh-questions, for example: 

Aprikoin, mita Maxim sanoisi rouvalle, mitfi sanoja han kayttaisi (69). 
I wondered what he was saying to her, how he phrased his words (58). 
Byla bych rada veclela. co ji fikS, jaka slova zvolil (60). 
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The Italian translation uses direct questions: 

Che cosa le diceva egli? Come rigirava le sue frasi? (75). 

The indirect yes-no questions are introduced by the conjunction se in 
Italian, whether <or if) in English, the particle -ko in Finnish, and by -li, 
zdali in Czech, e. g.: 

Rimasi immobile, le mani in grembo. Ancora una volta non sapevo se facesse 
sul serio o no (55). 
I sat still, my hands in my lap, not knowing whether he meant it or not (41). 
Istuin hiljaa kadet helmassani enka tiennyt, tarkoittiko nan mita sanoi (49). 
Sedela jsem tise s rukama v klfne a nevedela jsem, mluvi-li vazne (44). 

The subjunctive facesse reflects the uncertainty which exists in the ne
gation non sapevo (not knowing, en tiennyt, nevedila jsem). We spoke 
about that phenomenon in connection with indirect wh-questions (p. 128). 
But let us see what we can learn from the following example with the 
verb domandarsi (wonder, aprikoida, zajimat): 

Non c'erano altri fiori nella stanza, e mi domandai se non cl fosse un'idea 
prestabilita, se la stanza non fosse stata concepita per queU'effetto, poiche in 
nessun altro luogo entravano i rododendri (106). 
They were the only flowers in the room, and I wondered if there was some 
purpose in it, whether the room had been arranged originally with this one 
end in view, for nowhere else in the house did the rhododendrons obtrude (85). 
Ne olivat huoneen ainoita kukkia, ja aprikoin ollko silla jokin tarkoitus, oliko 
huone jarjestetty alun perin vain tata paamaaraa silmalla pitaen, silla rhodo-
dendronit eivat tunkeutuneet minnekaan muualle taloon (100). 
Krome rhododendronu nebylo v sal6nku jinych kvetin, a mne zajfmalo, zda 
byl touto vyluCnosti sledovan jisty cfl, zdali bylo na tuto kvetinovou vyzdobu 
pomysleno hned pfi zafizovanf pokoje, ponevadz nikde jinde v budove nepa-
daly rhododendrony tak napadng do oka jako zde (87-88). 

The uncertainty of the idea expressed by the indirect questions with the 
subjunctive could be denoted by the adverb snad (forse, perhaps, ehka), 
but we should realize that apart from that function there is also the basic 
'connective' function which joins the action of the subordinate clause with 
that of the main clause. If the connection is loosened, the indicative steps 
in and the uncertainty disappears: 

Tanto che finii per domandarmi se per me soltanto avesse rinunciato agli 
ospiti, o se realmente si seccava ad aver tanta gente per casa (238). 
. . . . and I wondered whether he did it for my sake alone, or whether a large 
crowd of people really bored him as he said (201). 
Aprikoin, sanoiko han niin vain minun tahteni val ikavystyttiko suuri ihmls-
joukko hanta tosiaan, kuten han vaitti (233). 
. . . , a ja nevedela, zda uCinil sv6 rozhodnuti jen kvuli mne, ti zda ho veliky 
dav lidi skutecne obtezuje tak, jak fi'ka (202). 

The clue to the difference between the subjunctive (avesse rinunciato) and 
the indicative (si seccava) is the adverb realmente (really, tosiaan, skutei-
n6), which moves its verb into the area of reality, certainty, so that the 
action takes on the form of the indicative. 

Now I should like to resume in more detail the examination of the 
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c o m p a r a t i v e c l a u s e s (mentioned for the first time on p. 22). The 
imagined, unreal action that appears in them is expressed by the sub
junctive in Italian and in English, and by the conditional in Finnish and 
Czech. The action is either simultaneous with that of the main clause, or 
it precedes it. Simultaneity with the present is, e. g., in this sentence: 

„E tu parli come se fossi convinto che abbiamo commesso un errore?" (175). 
'You talk as though you thought we had made a mistake?' (146). 
„Puhut aivan kuin ajattelisit, etta olemme tehneet tyhmyyden" (170). 
„Ty mluvls, jako by sis myslil, ze nas sftatek byl omyl?" (149). 

Here the past subjunctive fossi (convinto), the past subjunctive you thought 
and the present conditionals ajattelisit, myslil by sis have the same func
tion, i . e. the expression of an imagined action at the level which is repre
sented by the present tense of the main clause (parli, you talk, puhut, mlu-
viS). However, if we compare the actions dependent upon the Italian and 
English subjunctives, we can notice that the form you thought, in spite 
of its present placing calls into play the sequence of tenses (we had made) 
by being identical with the simple past, whereas no such shift occurs in 
Italian (abbiamo commesso) or in Finnish (olemme tehneet). 

Simultaneity with the past is shown by this example: 

E intanto, lui seguitava a mangiar marmellata come se niente fosse (71). 
And he went on eating his marmalade as though everything were natural (54). 
Ja han soi edelleen marmelaatiaan, kuin kaikki olisi ollut aivan luonnollista 
(64-65). 
Ale on si pochutnaval klidnS dale na topince se zavafeninou, jako by vsecko 
to, co se dalo mezi nami, byla nejpfirozenljsi vec na sv6te (56). 

Italian, English and Czech view the action in the comparative clause from 
the past standpoint (-* O), while Finnish looks at the simultaneity in the 
past from the present standpoint (*- O) and so uses the past conditional 
(olisi ollut). 

The last section dedicated to the three moods is designed to complete 
our general knowledge of their characteristic features (conditional — un
reality, subjunctive — dependence, indicative — reality, see the second 
paragraph of Chapter I) by analysing the r e l a t i v e c l a u s e s . We shall 
first consider our own example, which changes a bit the sentence with the 
subjunctive S un bene che non si ripeta due volte, la febbre del primo 
amore (49). namely: £ un bene che non si ripete due volte (It is a good 
thing which is not repeated twice. Se on hyva asia, joka ei toistu kahta 
kertaa. Je to dobro, ktere se dvakrdt neopakuje). In the main clause there 
is the affirmative verb e (is, on, je) and the noun un bene (a good thing, 
hyva asia, dobro), the relative clause qualifying it as an attribute. The verb 
in the relative clause is in the indicative (non si ripete, is not repeated, 
ei toistu, neopakuje se). The negative verb non & (is not, ei die, neni) 
brings about a double dependence in Italian: the relative clause is still an 
attribute, but its verb in the subjunctive also suggests that the action is 
a dependent one, e. g.: 

Happiness is not a possession to be prized, . . . (9). 
La fellcita non e un bene che possa esser stimato a peso d'oro, . . . (16). 
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Onne ei ole rahalla arvioitava omaisuus, . . . (10). 
StSstf nenf majetek, ktery Ize hmotne ocenit; . . . (11). 

It is almost as if we said: La felicita e un bene che non pud esser stimato 
a peso d'oro. Or without the relative clause: La felicita non pud esser 
stimata a peso d'oro. So non and pud esser belong together in meaning. 
Their dependence is formally expressed by the subjunctive. 

A completely different function is performed by the word che in the 
sentence we had at the beginning of this section: 

E un bene che non si ripeta due volte, la febbre del primo amore (49). 
I am glad it cannot happen twice, the fever of first love (36). 
Olen iloinen siita, ettei ihminen sairastu kahta kertaa ensi rakkauden kuumee-
seen (42). 
Jsem rada, ze horeCka prvni lasky nemuze cloveka pfepadnout v zivotfi dva-
krat (39). 

Here che is no longer a relative pronoun but the conjunction ze, which 
introduces a subject clause. Put side by side, the sentences B un bene che 
non si ripete due volte and B un bene che non si ripeta due volte reveal 
quite clearly that the change in function of the word che results from the 
mood: the indicative signalizes the relative pronoun, the subjunctive sig
nalizes the conjunction. (The importance of classifying subordinate clauses 
in order to explain the use of the subjunctive in Italian is stressed, for 
example, by J . Schmitt Jensen 1970.9, 22.) The mood in the subordinate 
clause is then dependent upon the meaning of the main clause. The sen
tence Je to dobro, ktere se dvakrdt neopakuje reflects the objective reality, 
but the other example (Je dobfe, ze se dvakrdt neopakuje) presents a sub
jective opinion, something affecting the speaker personally. After all, the 
English original has a personal construction (I am glad), appearing also in 
the Finnish and Czech translations (oZen iloinen, jsem rada). The basic 
function of the Italian indicative and subjunctive thus comes to the fore
ground, namely that 'si ricorre all ' indicativo dopo i verbi che indicano 
certezza, mentre si usa i l congiuntivo dopo i verbi di significato dubbio 
o dopo le espressioni che indicano un 'opinione strettamente personale' 
(S. Battaglia — V. Pernicone 1960.535). 

Our objective in this article has not been a complete enumeration of all 
cases requiring the subjunctive because such information can be found 
in grammar books or in the above-mentioned work by Jensen. First and 
foremost, we wanted to compare the functions of the conditional and the 
subjunctive and f?ive the general characteristics of these moods. As to the 
relative clauses in Czech, we may add that 'kondicionalem se vyiadfuie 
dej nerealny' (J. Bauer — M . Grepl 1972.264). It is, of course, indispens
able to bear in mind the 'distribution of forces' between the indicative, the 
subjunctive and the conditional in our four languages. Finnish and Czech 
with the pair indicative — conditional gives a different picture from that 
of Italian (or, to some extent, English) with the threefold group indica
tive — subjunctive — conditional. But in the Italian relative clauses, as 
we shall see, the real combination is between the indicative and the sub
junctive. These moods are, so to soeak, two sides of the coin (reality — 
dependence), while the conditional has a more or less independent position. 
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It may be helpful to quote an example similar to the one we used at the 
beginning of this section: Non era uno spettacolo che ravvivasse il mio 
appetite- per il piatto freddo che m'ero scelto, ... (22). If we shorten it to 
get the essential relationship between the noun and the relative clause, 
we can arrive at the following six sentences: 
e uno spettacolo che ravviva indicative 
non e uno spettacolo che ravvivi — subjunctive 
(non) e uno spettacolo che ravviverebbe — conditional 
era uno spettacolo che ravviva — indicative 
non era uno spettacolo che ravvivasse — subjunctive 
(non) era uno spettacolo che avrebbe ravvivato — conditional 

In the subjunctive (ravviva, ravvivasse) there is, as we know, a double 
dependence: the verb being part of the relative clause modifies the noun 
spettacolo of the main clause, but at the same time it is affected by the 
negation of its verb. The equivalent forms in Czech would be the two 
conditionals: pohled. ktery by vzbudil; pohled. ktery by (byl) vzbudil. The 
problem is that those forms also stand for the conditionals ravviverebbe 
and avrebbe ravvivato. From the point of view of the surface structure 
the Czech conditionals are in both cases identical. Only when we realize 
that from the point of view of the deep structure it is possible to complete 
the meaning of the Italian conditional — perhaps just theoretically — by 
a condition, that is by a clause with se (kdyby), does the nature of the 
Italian subjunctive become unmistakably clear, because it admits of no 
such completion. 

The dependence of an action in the form of the Italian subjunctive (as 
the opposite of the indicative which expresses an independent real action) 
also exists in attributive clauses introduced by the relative adverb ove and 
doue. The first example suggests some sort of possibility (see the condi
tional would scribble of the English original and the modal verb voida 
(mod) in the Finnish translation), but the second and last example of our 
article does not: 

Eppure quello scrittoio, bello e prezioso, non era certo un grazioso trastullo 
ove una donna scrlbacchiasse dei bigliettini, . . . (106). 
But this writing-table, beautiful as it was, was no pretty toy where a woman 
would scribble little notes, . . . (85). 
Mutta niin kaunis kuin tama kirjoituspoyta ollkin, se ei ollut mikSan sieva 
lelu, jonka aaressa nainen oUsi voinut toherreHa pikku kirjelippujaan, . . . 
(100). 
Ale pfekrasny psaci still, k n&nuz jsem usedla, nebyl jen jednou z puvabnych 
hrafiek, u kterych zeny okusujf konec nasadky a Cmaraji nSkolik zbytefinych 
poznamek . . . (88). 
Quell'uomo apparteneva a una citta fortificata del X V secolo, una citta tutta 
viuzze strette, selciati di pletra e guglie sottili, dove gli abitanti portassero 
calzari a punta e calze di lana fatte a mano (26). 
He belonged to a walled city of the fifteenth century, a city of narrow, cob
bled streets, and thin spires, where the inhabitants wore pointed shoes and 
worsted hose (17). 
Han kuului muurin ymparoimaan viidennentoista sataluvun kaupunkiin, ka-
peille nupukivikaduille hoikkien torninhuippujen valiin, missa asukkailla oli 
teravakarkiset kengat ja kampalankaiset vaatteet (20). 
Jeho misto bylo v hrazenem mSst§ patnacteho stoleti, v mestg uzkych ulifiek, 
dlazdenych koCieimi hlavami, v meste se gpidatymi vezemi, kde obyvatele nosf 
zobakovite zahnute stfevfee a nohavice z Cesane prize (19-20). 
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The action of the Italian subjunctive portassero (wore) is part of the idea 
of an old city with narrow streets, where the inhabitants wear pointed 
shoes. The man is spoken of as if he belonged to such a city. 

CONCLUSION 

I remember that when I was a university student, our lector of Italian 
insisted on learning the subjunctives together with either che (che io 
scriva, che io abbia scritto, etc.) or se (se io scrivessi, se io avessi scritto, 
etc.) He must have had his reasons for such a conjugation because he was 
an experienced teacher, very fond of drills in grammar. 

Some years later I discovered that Italian grammarians, too, liked to 
present the subjunctives in a similar way (cf. S. Battaglia — V. Pernicone 
1960.296: che io ami. che io abbia amato, che io amassi, che io avessi amaio, 
etc.). 

Now that we have examined some of the characteristic features of the 
Italian subjunctive in comparison with English, Finnish, and Czech verb 
forms, we can understand that practice. It suggests that the subjunctive 
is mainly found in subordinate clauses. As a dependent mood it is the 
reverse side of the indicative. We have seen its use, for example, after 
verbs of wishing, thinking and supposing, in connection with impersonal 
expressions (where it corresponds to the English subjunctive equivalent 
with should), in final clauses (again should in English and the conditional 
in Finnish and Czech), after phrases denoting states of mind, in indirect 
questions, comparative clauses and relative clauses, with which we finished 
our article. 

To put the general characteristics of the three moods in a nutshell, there 
is perhaps no better way of doing so than the one the reader is already 
familiar with, viz.: indicative — reality, conditional — unreality, sub
junctive — dependence. 
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K CHARAKTERISTICE KONDICIONALU A KONJUNKTIVU 
V ITALSTINE A V ANGLICTINE VE SROVNANl S FINST1NOU 

A CESTINOU 

Clanek, zabyvajicl se nekterymi obecnejsi'mi strankami pouziti kondicionalu a kon-
junktivu v italstine a v anglictine ve srovnani s finstinou a cestinou, vychazi z du-
sledn6 konfrontace konkr^tnfho materialu, kterym je modernf anglicky roman a jeho 
pfislusn^ pfeklady. 

Pokud jde o kondlclonal, zdurazfiuje autor roli dvojfho pohledu: z roviny pfitom-
nosti a z roviny minulosti. U konjunktivu upozorftuje na moznost uvolnit .spojeni' 
a indikativem odrazet pfimo, tj. nezavisle, objektivnl skutednost. 

Povazujeme-li indikativ za zpusob, jimz jazyk vyjadfuje pfimofiafe realnost deje, 
pak jakakoliv odchylka od teto pffmocarosti vyvoliva v jazyku snahu neindikativni 
dej odlisit. Heslovite lze funkce zkoumanych zpiisobii shrnout takto: indikativ - dej 
realny, kondicional - dej nere&lny, konjunktiv - dej zavisly. 




